
THIS YEAR YOUR CHILD WILL BEGIN TO: LANGUAGE & 
LITERACY

IMAGINATION & 
EXPRESSION

MATH & 
MANIPULATIVES

SOCIAL & 
LINGUISTIC

SINGING SPROUTS & 
MUSIC APPRECIATION

SPANISH & 
SIGNING SPROUTS

Parents: if you would like to participate in any of your child's classroom 
activities and/or volunteer your time, please see your classroom teacher!

NOTES & 
REMINDERS

DISCOVERY & 
INVESTIGATION

TODDLER
PEEK OF THE WEEK

SCIENCE  
LAB

OUTDOOR LEARNING & 
GYM

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Oa9sC4xGoEfARL2uxMxch?domain=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GC1eSiCvPSo&list=PLUzhETsWmuKtkCKZ5FbVlHMDD_v0hIAWx&index=4

	Text13: March 30 - April 3, 2020
	Text14: Join us for our daily Facebook LIVES.9:30 AM: Morning Group Time and Activity Idea12 PM: Yoga and Mindfulness3 PM: Movement and StoryLike our page to watch!
	Text17: Paper Plate Rainbow:Using a small amount of water and 2-3 drops of food coloring, create water color paints in a variety of colors.Have your child use a paintbrush or a Q-Tip and make a rainbow around the paper plate.  Use a demonstrate-imitate approach with younger toddlers. When painting is complete, cut the paper plate into the arch shape of a rainbow and display!
	Text20: Spanish Sprouts:Rainbow: el arco iris (AHR-coh EErees)Rain: la lluvia (YOOVyah)Colors: los colores (coh-LOHR-es)Storm: a tormenta (tohr-MEHN-tah)Click here to watch Signing Sprouts for Spring!
	Text21: "Rainbow Colors"Tune: Twinkle, TwinkleRainbow purple, rainbow blueRainbow green and yellow, tooRainbow orange, rainbow redRainbow smiling overhead.Come and count the colors with meHow many colors can you see?Click here to watch our Singing Sprouts music video about Rainbows!
	Text22: Matching Cotton Ball Clouds:On a piece of paper, draw a variety of cloud shapes.  Within each cloud, make 3-5 dots. Have your child dip cotton balls in glue and glue on top of each dot, as you count together. For example, a cloud with four dots, gets four cotton balls.  When your clouds are complete, use crayons or markers to make rainbows around them.
	Text18: -The Little Raindropby Joanna Gray-Polar Bear and the Rainbowby Moira Butterfield- Rain, Rain, Go Awayby Caroline Jayne Church- Raindrop, Plopby Wendy Lewison
	Text23: Rainbow Rice:In a bowl, mix 1/2 cup of uncooked rice, 1/2 tsp of vinegar and 4-5 drops of food coloring. Allow to completely dry and then place rainbow colored rice in a sensory box.  Let little hands dig, scoop, push and have fun while developing their small motor skills.
	Text16: At-Home Activities
	Text27: Theme: Rainbows
	Text19: Rainbow Family Picnic:For snack or lunch time, spread out a blanket either in your yard, on your front steps or even in your living room!Try and find one food that is each of the colors of a rainbow.  Engage in conversation about each food, their color, how pretty rainbows are and simply enjoy this precious time together.
	Text31: Rainbow Slime:Make various colors and have fun!  Allow your toddler to help you every step of the way.- Mix 1/2 cup shampoo and 1/4 cup of cornstarch- Add 3 drops of food coloring- Add 1 tablespoon of water and stir, slowly adding 5 more tablespoons of water, stir well after each one- Knead the slime for approximately 5 minutes
	Text32: Playing in the Rain:When was the last time you went outside in the rain?  Remember how much fun splashing in puddles was?  Or how great it was to come back inside to a warm towel fresh out of the dryer and a cup of hot chocolate? If the Spring forecast is calling for some April showers, why not see who can make the biggest splash in that sidewalk puddle?


